really expand until after the Act of Union and by 1806 there were 2,000 people weaving cotton out of a population of 22,000 and virtually no linen was being woven. The problems of spinning flax by power had been solved in 1788 in England but the yarns produced were only suitable for weaving coarse fabrics, while Irish linen was fine and therefore the English competition did not really matter. In 1825 a process was developed whereby fine yarns could be machine spun and annihilation of the Irish linen industry looked imminent. The challenge was taken up, especially as the cotton spinning competition of England and Scotland was strong, and the cotton industry of Belfast was replaced by that of mechanical flax spinning. Over half the export of Irish linen was from Belfast and by 1835 it had become Ireland's first port. This, of course, was one of the factors which brought about our shipbuilding industry.
Between the points where the Farset which flowed into the Lagan at the end of High Street and the Blackstaff a little further south there was a tongue of dry land through the mud flats. Opposite this at low tide it was possible to wade across the Lagan to the Co. Down side and at this site the Long Bridge was built in the 1680's. If one stood on this bridge in the 1830's the site was very different from to-day. The shallow water of the Lagan meandered out to sea reaching the deep water at Garmoyle Pool three miles away. It was here that the large vessels anchored and lighters carried the cargo up to the quays. In 1785 the "Corporation for Preserving and Improving the Port and Harbour of Belfast" was set up. It was popularly known as the "Ballast Board" and later as the Harbour Commissioners. Nothing very much happened until 1839, when a deep channel was made for the Lagan, cutting off one of its bends. The material excavated from the channel was banked up-on the left side for reclamation along the town shore and on the right to form Dargans Island later called Queen's Island. Simultaneously the river was deepened from the Long Bridge to the new channel and in 1849 a further channel was opened which allowed large ships to sail up to the town quays.
The first shipbuilder of any consequence in Belfast was William Ritchie who came from Ayrshire in 1791 Again the Dispensary and Fever Hospital fell on hard times, perhaps as a result of the political and economic troubles of the time. After being closed for two years the Dispensary took over three houses in West Street at the corner of Smithfield. Despite many trials and tribulations the charity succeeded and went from strength to strength and ultimately moved into a purpose-built hospital in Frederick Street in 1817. One hundred and sixty years later this hospital has progressed to become our main teaching hospital, the Royal Victoria Hospital.
One of the founders and the man who did so much to keep the original dispensary going through its formative years was James McDonnell, one of the McDonnells of the Glens who was born in 1762 near Cushendall. He qualified in Edinburgh at the age of twenty-two and wrote a thesis "On the Drowned" in which he discussed methods of resuscitation, including as a last resort, blood transfusion. Settling in Belfast he not only built up a large practice but also a valuable library. He was one of the greats of his time. Not only was he the premier doctor of Belfast and its environs, but he obviously had foresight and tenacity. Townsend Street and when a patient went into labour a white card was placed in the labour ward window, a boy being employed to watch the window and warn them-the fee apparently being sixpence.
The next development in the medical school was the opening of Queen's College in 1849. Not all the students moved to Malone as there was no building for anatomy in the new site. This subject had been taught at Inst. before there was a medical faculty there. Of course the supply of bodies for dissection was a problem there as it was in Dublin. When the College of Surgeons purchased new premises in Mercer Street in 1787 they also had to buy an adjoining house to gain entrance to Goat Alley (now Digges' Lane). This was a passage through which bodies could be discreetly brought to the dissecting room in the college. Secrecy was important as the bodies were purchased from resurrectionists who raided the graves of the poor. Their technique was to expose the head end of the coffin and, by means of a special lever, break open the top part and remove the body which was then stripped and the clothes replaced. The law at this time judged stealing the clothes as a felony punishable by hanging or transportation, whilst body snatching was only a misdemeanor worthy of less stringent measures. In 1829/30 the price of bodies varied from ten to twenty-five shillings in Dublin, while in England they fetched £LO-£20 and consequently an export business developed. Relatives often guarded graves till the bodies decomposed or paid guards to do this, but the latter were inclined, for a suitable sum to turn a blind eye. As business increased the raiding parties began to use arms and this, together with the exposure of Burke and Hare, brought about the act which allowed unclaimed bodies to be taken from the Poor Law Unions, and a more reliable and more ethical supply of bodies was made available. Even this supply to Inst. was suspended by the Union Workhouse for a time in 1863 as the Board of Guardians found it objectionable and the dissecting room was thought to be a source of infection in the town.
One of the pupils at Inst. at this time was Andrew George Malcolm who was to become one of the giants of the profession in Belfast. He was born in Newry in 1818, the son of a clergyman. After graduating in Edinburgh in 1842, when he obtained the gold medal for his thesis on 'Fever', he joined the staff of the General Hospital, and in 1853 started the Clinical and Pathological Society of which he became president three years later. Dr. R. H. Hunter stated that Malcolm did more for the advancement of science in Belfast than any other man of his time and that he was a true reformer and missionary. When Malcolm died of 'disease of the heart' at the age of thirty-seven, the News Letter suggested that a statue should be erected "within the palings" of the General Hospital in his memory. The statue was never erected, but his widow founded the Malcolm Exhibition which is still competed for by fourth year students in medicine and surgery.
Malcolm wrote the history of the General Hospital in 1851, but of more practical importance was a paper which he read before the statistical section of the British Association in 1852 entitled "The sanitary state of Belfast, with suggestions for its improvement". He started by describing the sewers of the city and pointed out that they opened into the Lagan. At high tide the solid effluent was unable to escape and therefore for some hours afterwards the sewers were effectively blocked and consequently "the lowest part of the level district becomes inundated, and the residents suffer directly and immediately in health and property and long after from the humidity which remains'. At this time upwards of 1800 houses were accessible only by a covered archway, the majority having only one outlet. Comparatively few had piped water the rest being supplied either from public fountains, pumps sunk by landlords or by water carts. The main thoroughfares were clean in that all vegetable and animal remains were removed, but 'in the poorer localities, where the accumulation of offensive remains is the greatest, we must confess there is a lamentable deficiency'. In 1848, 180 thoroughfares were unpaved. Upwards of 3,000 houses were without yards of any description and a much larger number of the poorer houses were "deficient in still more necessary accommodation". The typical house had four rooms on two storeys. generally occupied by two families. The rooms varied from 7-10 feet square. "Such a house is manifestly insufficient to be the domicile of ten individuals; but we have now, and not infrequently so, as many as eighteen or even twenty persons sleeping within such limited apartments". It is no wonder that disease was rife, especially fevers in such confined and overcrowded quarters. In 1855 when the wages in the linen trade were well under £1 per week, the average age of death was nine, half the living population was under the age of twenty and the infant mortality rate was around 150 per 1,000.
In the years 1847/48 nearly 15,000 were struck down by dysentrv and fever and 2,500 people died. A Sanitary Committee was set up at this time under Malcolm, introducing many new measures, but its main contribution was the anticipation of the arrival of the cholera which was expected to sweep the country for the second time. The first epidemic had been in 1832, and Malcolm gave a detailed account of it in his "History of the General Hospital". It makes extraordinary reading. Crossing the Russian border in 1830, Asiatic cholera-"the death winged enemy" slowly crossed Europe, reaching Sunderland in October, 1831 and Belfast in February 1832. In anticipation the streets and houses were scrupulously cleaned and it was decided to isolate the victims and their families. Cholera wards were quickly erected at the Fever Hospital and a building in Lancaster Street was rented to house the contacts. Bernard Murtagh, a cooper, was Belfast's first casehis symptoms were complete collapse and he died nineteen hours after the onset. The epidemic lasted forty-six weeks, the mortality was 16 per cent and the black draped cholera cart with its bell ringing warning the people to bring out their dead was an all too common sight in the town. The general panic was such that the people were afraid of being buried alive as it was very important to remove the infected corpses immediately.
The second epidemic occurred in 1849 and while 5 per cent of the population was affected in the first wave only 3 per cent were affected in the second. In total numbers there was not a great difference as the population had grown considerably. Perhaps it was more significant that in 1847 there was an outbreak of typhus. While this was always a slumbering plague in overcrowded conditions, its origin in this case was interesting. The Swatara was an imigrant ship which sailed from Liverpool but was beaten back by bad weather at the same time as typhus first appeared on board. The ship put into Belfast and the sick were taken to the General Hospital. Setting out again the captain was obliged to put into Derry because of the spread of the disease amongst the passengers. After sailing yet again the ship was once more forced to go back into Belfast with a large porportion of the passengers attacked. The disease was by now spreading through the town and more fever beds were urgently required. The Union Infirmary was enlarged by nearly ninety beds, a shed was built in the grounds of the General Hospital, all the old cholera buildings were filled with patients and the College Hospital was opened in Barrack Street. Fifty cases per day were being admitted early in the epidemic rising to nearly one hundred per day in July. Over 2,000 victims were in hospital at one time and tents had to be erected to house the convalescent patients. The total number of admissions was 13,600-one out of every five persons being attacked.
Fever was not the only pestilence, there was the added complication of the failure of the potato crops in the mid 1840's. Famines were not very uncommon in Ireland and basically were brought about by the low standard of economic life of the people most of whom lived only one season ahead of starvation. Such a state ended in England at the end of the fourteenth century with the introduction of new root crops which allowed the cattle to be fed throughout the winter, instead of being killed off in large numbers as before and consequently a lean year could be overcome. This was not the case in Ireland where penal enactments, wars, confiscations and over-population had depressed the economic standards of the peasants. The potato was their staple diet because it was easily cultivated and more important, it was cheap and nearly three million came to be dependant upon it for their existence. The economic plight of these people was such that they could not lay in supplies to carry them over the bad times and when it arrived there was chaos. One season of cold and wet weather caused distress, two consecutive bad seasons meant disaster-a famine. On the other hand wet and warm conditions allow profuse growth of Phytohyhora infestans or potato blight. There was sporadic blight in 1845 but the spring of 1846 was hot and damp and the blight broke out with a vengence. By the winter of 1846/7 famine was rife. The people became apathetic and crowded together in large numbers to keep warmthe conditions most suitable for the body louse to thrive and pass from subject to subject-endemic typhus became epidemic and this was accompanied by relapsing fever. The loss of the potato from the diet also meant the loss of vitamin C and scurvy was an added complication. Furthermore, dysentery, Ruith Fola or bloody flux was another sequela of famine and while there were only 1800 cases in Belfast the mortality was 32 per cent. Dr. Seaton Reid described the epidemic as lasting two years (1846/8) being introduced at a time of plenty in the town by fugitives from elsewhere. It is staggering to think that in Ireland probably one million people died.
In Belfast by the mid-nineteenth century there was increasing industrial expansion with a thriving linen industry and an expanding shipbuilding industry. These provided work for the people who flocked to the town. They had to be housed and fed and some attempt had to be made to look after them medically. Dr. John Martin seems to have been of above average ability and enjoyed an extensive practice. A religious man, he was a member of St. Anne's Church and in his will stated "my express wish is that my eldest son shall be brought up to the church (Church of Ireland preferred)". Judging by the criteria he laid down for the education of his children and his bequests he must have been reasonably well off and his obituary notice in the Belfast News Letter after his death in 1884 stated that he was a large shareholder in the Belfast, Holywood and Bangor Railway, in the affairs of which he took an active interest. Apart from being a Conservative, little more is recorded about the man who recognised the need to found a children's hospital. There is no reference to the Ulster Hospital in his obituary, perhaps he was out of favour having resigned from the Ulster Staff and the Management Committee in 1881, when he opposed the opening of beds for gynaecology and obstetrics. By this time the Hospital had moved to Fisherwick Place where the A.B.C. Cinema now stands and the nineth annual report in 1882 of the hospital stated that the new beds were opened primarily to meet the requirements of the Royal University of Ireland. For his degree, a student had to produce a certificate given by a hospital recognised by the Royal University, to show that he had received clinical instruction in midwifery and in the special diseases of women and children in addition to the certificate of clinical instruction in general diseases. At this time there were four beds for the diseases of women in the General Hospital and so the opening of more beds in the Ulster was important-in fact in 1883/4, forty-six patients were treated as in-patients and 803 as out-patients. Furthermore, twenty-eight students attended clinical lectures at the hospital. As far as can be ascertained from the annual reports, the obstetrical side was of a purely domiciliary nature. The medical assistants under the supervision of the staff located themselves in the different parts of the town where their services were most required. Another The art of surgery as it certainly was then, was no longer practised by barbers but by men who had studied anatomy, physiology and pathology. We are talking of the time of Dupytren, Cooper, Colles, Syme and Lister. Of course it is Lister who gets all the credit for antiseptic surgery although he was not the first to use it. He states "in the year 1863 I was much struck with the account of the remarkable effects produced by carbolic acid upon the sewage of Carlisle" and it was on this observation that he based his studies. Therefore by the time the Ulster Hospital opened, surgery could be performed painlessly and with a much greater degree of safety than was hitherto possible. When we consider the size of the Chichester Street premises and the income of the hospital it is not surprising that in the second annual report we find "the committee have not thought it desirable to set apart an operating room nor incur the expense of instruments and appliances ...." Yet a year later we find it recorded that "several major and numerous minor operations have been performed". By the time the hospital moved to Fisherwick Place we find Dr. Esler reporting "of those admitted a large proportion were surgical cases requiring operative interference". He acknowledged the timely supply of surgical instruments lately added to the operating room, and ex-pressed the satisfaction of the Medical Staff with "the accommodation afforded by the present premises, which are found to be ample and convenient". In the following year he reported that "many of these patients requiring a lengthened attendance, having been admitted for surgical operations". In 1887 the first two ovariotomies were performed, both being successful, and in the following year a hysterectomy was performed and "an airy room was specially fitted-out for abdominal and other serious operation cases". This allowed an increase in the number of operations and by 1890 thirty-five operations were performed with anaesthetics being given twenty times and "in none was there subsequent surgical fever".
In the staff meeting minutes for May, 1889 we read of the trouble which these operations caused. The Lady Superintendent wrote to the General Committee complaining of the inconvenience caused when grave operations were performed in the gynaecological department. Firstly, the Extern Children's Department was inconvenienced because the beds from the Gynaecological ward were moved there. Scondly, the store room was closed, and therefore blankets, pillows etc. had to lie about the wards 'causing much untidiness' and two of the nurses had to sleep out during the time the case occupied the ward. Thirdly, owing to the lower bathroom not being used all the slops had to be carried to the bathroom on the same landing where the nurses and servants slept. As would have happened today the staff first debated the propriety of the Lady Superintendent in not having first placed the report before the Medical Staff Committee. At their next meeting they replied to the report stating that these operations must be performed and making some suggestions to change the arrangement to facilitate the Lady Superintendent.
It was such understanding and co-operation which led to the Ulster Hospital of today. We still get opposition when initiating new techniques, but the obstacles seem trivial to those of our great predecessors. We are fortunate to be members of this great medical profession-a profession which faces considerable problems at present. Our city has supported us in the past and although it too faces great difficulties at present, we know that out of adversity comes greatness. 
